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...vif illTgÿ A TIMES. FBI i > A V. DEC IflMBMi 17. I H^T\ DURRANT TOTHE v’V2
jreed the opposition party ttfatfym and 1 extending back from foe shor^ Une of -------- : . '. ^ ' '"1© a’S^t & «howero?ri^adjourued With titigfoady te?thè^OTerartMt^”"rm’

'totifoare it with the Liberal platform the whole of that portion of realm rv,., •_ ,2 — 1 \IaWe ii friends to the house of Éev. A. J. tiall, in the next election a 'eülreamll|iati. The Vancouver World asks‘Whft has publtoSed months later. lt must see that Lake which lies witihin the province, j j HrOVinvial 1>CWS. II JjggJ breakfact was" prided. They that Hon. Jns. Baker will b^ s,a,,'s
, , . .. tiir T ibrrnl n the Liberals adopted -the ■ same platform I 3. A belt of land commencing at i ---------- —---------------------------J noA*;,.ai.lia Irt pf ttoir future home nt dnto «o ho I,.... i„„ a candubecome of the plank (m the Lfoera.As wlth a few ilieonaequential planks add- I point five miles below Glenora, on the £< V Kin^mb Jet by “Hteamer Evange- the chances are he w n '* hur"’ but

eociatioh platform) which stated that no ^ but gatd nothing whatever about run- i i>.,ekeen river; thence up the said river _____ ,,..lal,mv,TvoTrn line ’ terest in us after the p|i»aTe mucl1 in-
candidate was to be supported by Liber- ning our provincial elections on Domin- . to a point five 'miles above Telegraph NEW W ES TM INST E R- . ___ i— jjj. t»-—eg , _ctlon-
ate *n anv constituency ini the province,^ ^rty Hues. In fact,-such proposal creek, and having a vridfo # five miles f- Adolph SMne^ etewgrd on toe -mt c^YpQUOf. ' |;j ’ ; the «Claja th^stZ ,

such pl8hk is there now. 1 It w*à and Is ly, swing foe&ame tong. Compare tie '"before the lamft arid’wèrks department an Indian of Chilliwack,". on December °sJSld ^ Al* leftW^San^Vm^l bark Goins
the view* of the party thirt no candidate two platforms,.and you Jnd the Liberal and we should tike to enquire if these 4th. He Pjwded the cbm kdg^the S Cap it* Mr® P?1 j&^ftteV^,

should ^Se supported by Liberate who Is convention, paid us a gfoat compliiuent applications will be granted; and if they an ^£aor monthé’ Hard labor The attracted considerable notice in the tan- cast to place1-some of his valuabf” *-he 
not nrenaned to support the platform; 1^ jfthe Herald^il" a5? ,not f" J*. ***** what re*»n *» fi^and costs werefraifi. Mr. W. H. mediate vicinity, on account^ ite riçh- ing propositions on the eastern uS*™*"
but surely only a professional misrepre- ™nCmpa^ thenresentgovernment on chlef commissioner proposes to offer for BllUock.Webeter appeared for dèren- ness, assays running from $45 to $600. : „ x 6t
senter of facts such as the Vancouver it Ed nE federal such refusal. Of course, we would d<mt. It is a small ledge of quartz about a | ROSSLAND.
World has unfortunately proved itself and j^ü issùe8. For years back, Con- never, never be so rude as to attempt Bat a Nicomeo' Indian, was charged [out «3^a lTttie “of* *?* Methodist church

to be times out of number, or one to- servatives and Liberals have struggled to hurry the government if its pets and m the District court yesterday with - W ®?> p^t] gylvanite Some ru thl8 Clt? 'Tv. te!ebratL' its first an
telly ignorant of alt the facts in the shoulder to shoulder fpr the same pur- cronies have not taken exactly their aggravated ^^ 0̂^° was ra- îStS. ttaSWffÎÜÏtJEZ V" Chu^

could think of calling that view a oîto  ̂ ^ W6 and ^ C8B wait M^Wed^dafK "" ^ ableteee gold, due, no doubt to the more bVtoTK*
Swon andth^c^sTonbfthtub- the, ™ . serVf' ^All efforts to recover the body of £.less perfect oxidizing of the other ^addition to th;s there is7T„d0y I'h’T

r^atS ^ ^Œ^s . manage- :

expressions otf approval from the elector- affords. Then, of course, it will be time “tyand the TeSStS*. ton of'rock- | workers^of8 the h* ? thv act^

decide the coming contest on the ground confounded interest. The remains of the ate Mtes Grace ^ma smelter, Mr Jacobsmi : >■>« room, which is well supplied wl
of whether they are or are not satisfied AN “ABOMINABLE SYSTEM.» traiTo" S^nitey and Z funeral to^k a number of assays and more profitable. | "wtter’ and is une
with the present administration of pub- ------------ !£“ a" the tfme nam^d. The pZ Considerable work is being done on the 1 iL^V^ “*!**““ of the town.
m«inffvô?JnvorvS t^lvlnce‘ 1 ^ to *** The B. C. Mining Record, in an article tarera were Messrs. D. N. Shiles, Gqo. “Grey Mare” and “Satonetta” claims on L,h r .v " d ^ °f ,he
main yours very truly, referring to Mr. Begg’s Stickeen-Teslin Adams, J. J. Johnston, Thos. Have- the Bear river with, it is said, good re- “ bl« field

Lake railway charter, hits the nail lock, J. K. Jardine and Mr. Gulley, "he suits. church was nnnnlied hv 8? ^ï110 ,lle
52,-ggï“»*r*--G"m- &%?■ 5tit

“Meanwhile, it would be uncommonly A case of considerable interest to the Vancouver company, and will, it is be- Lhnll ^Methodist church t„
interesting if some one would endeavor medicaj DrofeSsion Came Up pesterday Heved, commence work at once. | J ^ 7 "V?r or T" J" a-'
to explain why this abominable system before His Honor Judge Bole when There is a good deal of honest develop- 1 consume uith that custom Rev. Mr
of charter-mongering is tolerated in an Dr Pagan . acting on behalf of’the B ment being done around Deer creek and ^a<mer wiitis.ym go into n new field 0f 
enlightened age and more or less civilized c Medlcal godety, brought surit against Kennedy lake districts. | u*>rutoem. Rccentiy he was unanimous-
country. . Why should Mr. Begg or any- Di\ Chirk to recover medical fees Dr There are a number of Celestials and. I \y b-T the official board of Kam-
one else haVè the right to dictate’tprms, Ciark wns here some short time ago as some white men. iriacer washing on Bear to. take the pastorate of the Meth-
and if he sees fit, prevent others from consulting phvsii-iait to the California river, and a tumor proclaims that they <*hs* church at Kamloops. He ha
turning our mineral resources to profit- School of Medicine, and is now saM to nre making fair wages. The gold is cer,ted the 'invitation. He will go to the
able account? Or why should a bona be residing in Vancouver. Some vears fairly coarse, but the -boulders are large new Pastorate some time in May. The
fide railway corporation be compelled to ago he was dldy registered as a medi- and pleptiful, and it seems doubtful if of hle successor in the Ilogsland
pay through the nose to any impecunious Cal practitioner in British Columbia washing will pay there. churèh has not yet neen decided. Rev
lobbyist that can worry a private bill but has been away from the province Messrs. L. Jones and F. Miller are p. Ladner during his stay in Rossi,md 
through the. house ? That we have made for g oonsiderablelength -Of time and jvibilajjj Over some- late locations near bas made many friends with his
h mess of our railway policy in British the nresetit éuit is to colUœî^ftib fees due Sidney-Inlet. They speak of a ledge of' ov* excellent qnelittes, and thev
Colnmbia is undeniable, but it is to be fbe interval. ’ solid copper nearly a hundred feet in hear of ,bis departure with
sincerely hoped the government will profit All the excitement over the civic elec- width, and are about to commence work A preliminary meeting with
by past experiences in dealing with the tions has passed off and 'tilings in the to order to find out whether .their satis-
many applications for pharters that will Royal City have resumed Uheir normal faction is well founded- or not..
be presented next session. The popular condition. ’’ '?•*" • . It is said, that an offer has been made

“The merchants of San Francisco and sentiment throughout the province is for Mÿ j. RoyyC.E., resident engineer, hks by a Seattle party to build a customs 
Portland, in their efforts to cateh the state ownership, but it must be adipitted, a large gang of men at Work on thé mat- stamp mill and concentrating and amal- 
Alaska trade, are making an effort to that any legislature attempting to’'ptose- trusted in thé Fraser river. The late g«mating plant in the vicinity, but no 
have the secretary of the treasury dose cute such a policy would be called upon wet Wenthef Interfered considerably with satisfactory arrangements have yet been 
Dyea as a sub-port of entz-y for the rea- tq-tape very serious problems. Neventhe- the progress of the work. made,
son that Victoria can outfit miners bound less, if at the present juncture state Judgment in the case of Rushton vs
for the Klondike much cheaper than ownership is impracticable, that- is no the city- has been rendered, dismissing GREBfiWODD.
here, because those who outfit in this reason why charters should be granted the plaintiff’s action. T^is-is the case in Greenwood, Dec 9—An address pre- 
country will have to pay a heavy duty, to irresponsible persons, nor so tfar as which the school board employed a teach- pared bv a committee aouointed for tiié 
Being as the people most interested in we are^aware, is there anything * ;pre- er and requested thfi. city council To pt,™ at a pub ic^e^g which ^s 
this matter are the 100,000 or more citi- vent the government, owning sufficient pay him. The city solicitor advised the heldte Greenwood, Xh if ws intend- 
zens of the United States w ho intend to shares m projected railroad's to, bring council that legally they could not do so. ed to present to Hewitt Bost^k M P 
risk life, money and everything else in such enterprise under state supervision This judgment sustains that adyfle. for the Yale-Kcotenay dîstrirt’ noon
the bleak north, they should be allowed &nd_ tÿmtrol. ' . Mrt W. Myers Gray appeared for the his visiting Boundary Creek h^s bL- NELSON,
to outfit where they can get the goods This is an honest expression of opm- plaintiff and Mr. Au-lay Morrison, cjty forwarded to that gentleman he having ,Xelan„ tw n tthe cheapest, and not be ptey like a ion, and it,wiH apply to.the maje^ify of solicitor, for defendants. ^ Sd it i^^Ie*t'^“present R«o mffie^ii dec^ a" ffivwLd ofW

band of sheep, to wolf-merchants. They railway charters granted bv the titisla- In tbe police court yesterday morning out - Ms' irtei tten' to visit the district „ T. aeciare a dividend of 10should organize and petition the seenc tll S W iSP*. before Mr. G. E. Carbould, P.k, Jam? ^Iirete“ Jto toe ^ ^ ^ ^Takat

tary of the treasury to icavc the port of _ . • ,, , . i J . t>■ : Seery, Who was on remand, was brought f v. . „ Tv ’ ' , rDyea just as it is. If John Doe makes Be^ « not the only speculator m, flfcar- Hp •&. trial on a charge ot attemptoig ^mmimicatiTn ’and f dal v mai *}** *?'£. from Kootenay
up his mind to go to Alaska to hunt ttrs; there are others—Col. Bakerj, for to murder a colored woman named Bva ™ 4 8 d a dally mad 1*91-4 tons; total value.
for gold, Richard Roe has no business to instance. : Ja* Bra3sliaw. The magistrate committed 1 ______ _ ^*137,860.03. Total value of ore and
organize to fleece him -before he leaves. ------------------------------- th: him for trial at the next assizes. NELSON ma^e ^Ported for the week, $236.990.03.
In this great pow-wow the gold seeker is Among the best settlers Cana4a>pos- In the case of Dr. Fagan vs. Dr Clark • w- ' The lead furnace of the Hall Mines
interested too.” »- st-sses are the Scandinavians wh» have his honor Judge Bole has reserved hià ■•'Nel??n,’ I?ec" 12--Th,e C.P.R. has com- smeltdri is nearly completed and will be

T. . .. Ai»--** «.-itai,. .xi -nu ,, . decision. meneeil laying the track on toe extension ready for operation shortly before Janu-It will be nojieed that the fart, is re- . . , -t^ha . Mr. Justice McColI and Mr' A i8Î tbc Columbia .& Kootenay railrqad ' ajrj$: It may be blown in by that time
cognized by every merchant oWttiff coast Ttmtones as their home: They WlStie, 80h left "yesteMay M Ver&n'' " - from toè" aakterh' limits" of thé1 City? ‘‘"flÿ- f ffriftisItertTOn,-bur will not run continu-
that “Victoria can outfit miners bound wholesome folk; thrifty, dean, intélli- ______ * i' • . the use. of the C.P.tl.Js ferry service on 1 Wslÿluntll contracts have been made for
for the Klondike imuch cheaper than in gent and orderly., One of their ,^rong VANCOUVER. 'J! Slocàn Lake, eight carloads of coke a ste&dy Supply of lead ores. The com-
the States. “ This is satisfaefcory and traits of character is their in tenge at- Vancouver, Dec. 15.—A mah named W(?re ^r,ndvd in Nelson without breaking pîetièn of the iSIocan Lake branch of
as it should be. That point recognized tuchment to their native land. Lworder Mohrman, employed by the C.P.R. for bulk The coke was for the Haii Mines the G;P R. opens that entire district to

x . ^ ' , . . _ __ _ . the past imho rears and whose Ipo- smelter. the smelter, and as there are innumer-we dont need to mind much what jeal- to make the tnp home to ScandSUavia broKPn 0r the Aora’ngi recentte bec7ml A number .of Ntls.ui’s young men and! able lead properties it is probably that
ous competitors do. As for closing Dyea; to spend Christmas with kith and kin, suddenly demented in Dr McPhillips’ todies went up to the Silver King dance contracts will be made that will be ad-
let them do it; Victoria and. Vancouver these Northland settlers save wijÇn un- rooth to-day. After frightening Mrs l®8* Friday night, which was given by vantageous to both the mine owner anil
have the winning ace securely in hand— wavering assiduity a#d. patience..g.,Over McPhillips with a hatchet he went to Mr. and Mrs. Davey. and the employees the smelter; The capacity of the fur-
foe all-Canadian route via toe Stickeen- a hundred of them, men and women, toe front -of the office and threw a, hi- *he Sliver King. 1 he outside guests naee when it is being operated with c»p- 
Teslin Lake. Truly all things are shap- Visaed through Winnipeg a few days ago instruments, books, ofice^ left for Nelson about three o’clock and per ore was'100 tous per day, but this
ing well for Victoria and Vancouver’s 'on tfièir way to Norway Sw«ti6'<tod ****** and a11 he could lay his hands ‘be rest »f the evening was.spent by was often run up to 130 tons. As lead 
benefit and it is to be devontlv hmipd rV w , y’ ’ , on, through the windows to Granville those present in dancing, etc., until the ores work more readily in the furnace,
they will seize and make the utmost- ft* wtreef bdftw. ! JVA, Fullertop, who ,was|™>rn™8. The dances have become fea- the probabilties are thwt the amount will
the opportunity little folks m the shafie of toys, Indian f passing, rushed up. stairs and held him tures of the Silvpr King mine. be greatly increased. The lead ores now

beaded work and toe like, and all were until he was quiet and marched -hirntfo r-mror on ,hsnd are being roasted and freed of
• as happy as phtidreni themselves at the. t'bé Station. Mr. Fullerto4 hay have' ' . " their sulphur and made ready for the

prospect trf seeing W ,h„, ‘ ' sS“7^ SZStf&S- ‘

ment in the town hall on the 8th inst.
Mr. H. Williams conducted the perform- The Board of had an important
ance, much to his credit and the mt-eting in Dominion Hall last evening, 
enjoyment of those who attended. After. when the Companies Act, 1897, was vig- 
toe entertamment there was a supper and orouslv assaiIed, The committee on
d*r5fe’. , „ , , , , roads and trails recommended the con
i' The bayk Colusa, new loadmglumber struction ot n road from here to Cas- 
<°r f?rV Australia will have ^ Cit ln ,ine with the Miner's sug-
ccmpleted her cargo the latter part of gestion
this week, Several other ships are ex- Jfkhn'M. Smith, manager for the R™-

peSted la,d"nflg>,the We/*" , m n J land branch of the Merchants’ Bank ofJ. S. Gibson has a force of men at Halifax, says that his people intend to 
work construe mg the hull of a steamen Ktart a sini31ar iniftituti^ in Nelson in 
The keel was laid the latter part of last ,b t , ' k The work of oou-

surjet "s ssssysa....
œmpleted she will he used as a tug- |in progress. It has not yet been decided 

Rev. O. E. Kendell preached here on tiL^Plowm.n

5KSS- z'jsv, bw. *r,7h“t tjfVrr-4 >» -» s-zshim stationed here. Since Rev. A. J. cnt®[ mto toe custody of the t< • 
Welch left here to complete his studies “TX™- a” ?J W t
the Baptist pulpit has been filled by the /*“£’. 1L“ th”L " H ■ m'o-
Iocal preachers’ association of Victoria I)aftlfcS s*.aad ready to pure has 
in a very acceptable manner. "Jrirty; and* «r advantageous off^

Robert Allen, who -has-been visiting reived, it is probably that, Mr. 
his parents in Glasgaw, returned a few wtil fhere 18 “ arse, b(, a
weeks agtij much benefited by his trip. , "ness, but toe property is san < ;'t

A good many employees of the mill " 2°-’ and .18 to°a- ‘ >av
company have recorded1 their names' as 3(1 tor more than enon-

the obligations.—Rossland Mind.

STUDIED MISREPRESENTATION. t--"
y or the Fourth Time His 

Is Set—January 7 
the Day.

visited
AH Objections : Overruled 

Bates—TÜ6; Prisoner 
V ' Oageless.

He1e. m?
k ixj; M

auhfl. IrT
■II V-a,

San Francisco, Dec. 15.—AV 
Durrant, the condemned mill 
Blanche Lament, was sente ii 
morning by Superior Judge B
the fourth time to suffer the 
penalty of the law, the date of 1 
tiou being set for January 7th n 
attorneys made a desperate effi 

I cure further delay and pave the 
another appeal to the supreme < 
Judge Bhars was inexorable ü 
ruled each and every objection 
the proceedings. Durrant was 
and carried’ himself with his c 
coolness. An immense crowd 1 
-toe court room and filled the coi 
toe city hall.

In a letter to the Examiner, 
May 16th last, the Rev. Dr. Q 
■referring- to Attorney Déuprt
this language:
.- “What do I, know? Mr. Deu 
not the genius to find out.

■ made a friend of me instead o 
cmy, he would have succeeded b

Dr. Gibson also added:
“Indeed. I have always beer 

to oblige the gentleman. If he 
taken me into his confidence, a 
toe other witnesses in the Miss 
different his case would have in

The following letter was call 
by the statements made by Dr. 
It was sent from San Quentin :

Rev. J. H. Gibson, Sir,—Mu 
that I,r an accused prisoner, be 
to make an effort to enlist yod 
foies and break or make an horn 
to close the gap of apparent ei 
-tXveen us? If I have been acti 
wrong heretofore, may God foi 
for I am sincerely innocent.

I bave hitherto refrained 
preaching you to speak for me 
of the deep, painful wound I 
ceiived at the church’s hand; al 

. because of the just pride I fd 
asking of them that which tha 
have offered freely — sympatn 
their support upon their fora 
founded and oft-times expresse] 
of my good character, etc. 
x You have often asserted had 
sel treated you differently th] 
have received from you tha] 
would have helped their dieu]

Ah. sir. you cannot, begin to] 
the things said' to me by repo] 
others, presumably repetitio] 
pressions from you. Did you H 

* had little to wonder at why 1 I 
aloof? However, be these <] 
toey may, I now come to ycj 
bead of the church—many of- l 
hibited anything but the spirit I 
m their manner and attitude] 

-1 me, both in action, look ad 
. meant to show contempt and | 
- ask you to speak for me. ,]

I. looked to you from the ml 
arrest to be aidful, but was I 

_^yiSBppoànted. I am of. an extra 
-uWhtot nature. Lam proud and'l] 

ed little of man. I, however, I 
you now as an honorable Ei* 
a man who knows the cry of I 
and will not fail to do all he d

In the name of God, Mr. (J 
and tell mother that which I 
would have helped me. In thl 
foe terrible and unmerited fate! 
ces mp, would you hold back I 
may. yet save by your efforts! 
name of all that men Ji-dd deal 
other; in the name Qf honor! 
tioe. I imolore you to toll her 1 
you hinted at that would help I 
iknows j ou cannot withhold an! 
vorable, sir, and see me exJ 
imere suspicion.

I believe you could never havl 
ied a belief in my guilt. I am 1 
sense of honor and justice wool 
any such unjust, sweeping Æ 
What I have suffered because I 
just actions of the church! 1 
Irae, -many false and vindictil 
emanated from among the men! 
managed to circulate them wl 

‘ help me to forget and forgive I 
for with the terrible experience 
■passed through I feel they ca 
-derstand the awfulness of tlicie 
sayings. Again do I implore 

-shake off this passive state. ■ 
foe rabid expression of unjust ■ 
based unon newspaper cone<e 
false stories for sensation’s sale 

; for me, a prisoner unjustly cue 
in your power.

I might say interview after 1 
bas appeared presumably fro:J 

. none have been authentic, save™ 
i 'fore my lawyers under my sfl 

foe latter never bearing on caB 
gnd such—for I have been e« 
to be personal in remarks as I 
foe reporters tried to make meÆ 
ers are not allowed near us. ■ 
•quoted interviews have been-H 

. Perhaps you have had a simili 
- lenee. But aside from these I 

"believe you to possess a man's! 
■duty and a Christian’s sen si 
for a brother under suspieio! 
forth now with all your might I 
an honest effort to save my rl 
crime of which God knows IU 
cent, and me from an i&nominifl 
a punishment which I am entifl 
nerving. I beseech you to- do H 
can.

■J:

case
plank. The World talks, about a “dark 
lintern system,” just as those ignorant 
of parliamentary procedure talk discon
tentedly of the Committee system, and 
want to know why any party of men 
should dare to go into a room to discuss 
public business, and not get upon the 
house-tops where everybody could see 
them, and converse with one another 
through speaking trumpets thatt all the 
public could hear them. Ttta-t, ludicrous 
as it may appear, is actually the World’s 
idea of business. Better might be ex

il

“CHAS. A. SEMLIN.”

AMERICAN ENDORSEMENT.

pected from a public newspaper, but we 
. have no authority for looking beyond 
the facts. The manager if the World, 
in toe same article in, which he -attempts 
thus clumsily to insert an extra plank in 
the platform, says that he did nut agree 
to refrain from publishing the platform 
or toe debate thereon. All we cam. say 
to this astounding declaration is that 
an overwhelming mass of testimony to 
the contrary is available to prove that 
he did; and more than that to prove 
that he coolly broke through the agree
ment in order to achieve the cheap tri
umph of “scooping” the other newspa
pers, which honorably kept , their word. 
This is a painful subject and we are 
sorry for the World’s bad plight. We 
have gone through the World’s article 
most carefully, searching for one valid 
argument against the platform, but in
stead we have found what' experience 
has taught us to expect—idle insolence, 
■which we have no intention of meeting 
with more idle insolence; wilful distor
tion of olain facts; coarse personalities, 
to which we have no reply but a smile; 
reasoning which reveals the mind un
trained1 to calm, logical methods; 
founding deductions from 'equally as
tounding premises. We haVp no dtesire 
to reply to the World after the 
of the World, for then we should be 
unjust in blaming the World.

Over in the States several newspapers 
have adopted a position In regard to the 
Klondike Jraffie highly honorable to 
themselves and eminently use lui as a 
means of warning thousands who desire 
to know the truth about outfitting for 
the diggings. Among those patriotic 
journals is the Duusmuir, Siskiyou 
County, Cal., News, which takes a very 
m.inlv stand in warping its readers not 
to be misled by ‘he efforts of San Fran
cisco, Portland and Seattle people to 
grasp all the trade. The News is doing 
a real service to the miners and prospec
tors, and we quote with pleasure its sen
sible remarks:

s ac-

; numer-
wffl

regret, 
a view to

forming a Trades and Labor Council for 
Rossland was held Saturday, Dec. 4. 
During last week the-various ‘unions and 
Knights of Labor appointed delegates to 
rèprèsént them in this Trades and I 
bori Council, and, the first meeting 
heH last night" at' Beatty’s Hall, 
filers and committees were elected, and 
in a few days the council will be 
five operation. The Trades and Labor 
Council intends to take an active interest 
in all questions respecting labor, and 
will, no doubt, make its influence felt 
in the approaching civic and provincial 
elections.—Rossland' Miner.

was
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MACHIAVELLIAN TACTICS.

I
No very keen insight is required to 

follow the methods of the provincial gov
ernment in their attitude tbÿ-arUs 'the op- 
positibiil Subtle strategy sjMVcely oné" 
of toe qualities we should expect to find 
exhibited by that party of not extremely 
clever gentlemen in their endeavors to 
checkmate their political - opponents. Nor 
have we encountered, so far, anything 
in their various demonstrations towards 
the enemy’s lines which could lead 
to believe that these were the meditat
ed, skilfully planned tactics'of generals, 
but rather the spasmodic, aimless wheel
ings of raw, untrained levies. Some sort 
of embryonic notion seems to have late
ly gained supremacy in the foggy com
posite intellect of the government; some 
one of them has been reading up the his
tory of Napoleon Bonaparte, and has 
been hugely impressed by his famous 
formula for demolishing an enemy— 
“Split him up and smash him in detail 
by attacks from different quarters.” 
The provincial government has been try
ing to do this i of late, with . the aid of 
such craft as it has been blessed with. 
The comical thing is that the govern; 
mènt seem- to have imbibed the wild idea 
that their campaign has been carried on 
“all unbeknownst" to their oppSnbrits. 
The issue which the Turner ministry 
has attempted, clumsily enough, to turn 
to the destruction of the enemy is the al
leged attempt by the latter to introduce 
Dominion politics into provincial af
fairs. But their efforts t(P smash up or 
split up the opposition have failed already; 
the whole, pretty little thimble rig game 
has been uncovered and the public can 
judge for themselves into what a bog the 
government have got themselves in thèir 
efforts to discredit their opponents. The 
Revel stoke Herald, until lately n con
sistent foe of toe wasteful and ruinous 
policy of the Turner ministry has been 
miraculously converted and now sees all 
things through government spectacles. 
Like all turncoats, it is bitter toward? 
its old friends; nothing top hard to hurl 
at those i| the other day held in friendly 
hand-grips. The Kootenay Mail, has, 
however, manfully upheld the Libera) 
standard and repelled w4tï) signal abili
ty toe attacks of the unfaithful Herald. ' 
In the current issue of the Mail we 
find foe following exposition of the case 
by Mr. Charles A. Semite; end we would 
call attention to the express and em
phatic statements therein-: regarding the 
no-party character of the Liberal As
sociation’s platform and the opposition
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CASSIAR RESERVE.'Si

they had left in the old land. Canada 
has any amount of room for such set
tlers, who have been happily described 
tvs “the home-buil"ders.”

Hon. George B. Martin, chief commis
sioner of lands and works, gives notice 
in an extra of toe British Columbia Ga
zette, published by authority, that the 
undermentioned tracts of land are re
served. for government purposes Jintil 
further notice:

BORLAND.SOUTH SAANICH.■
Qfl Friday evening, Dec. 10, the South 

Saanich Temperance Society gave a Con
cert te aid ;of the building fund, and it 
resulted in such a success financially 
that the balance of the debt that re
mained. i 
nfi\ll-,TTl _
best presented by the society^ and , 
much enjoyed by those in attendance 
evidenced by the hearty applause ac
corded. Songs were sm;g by Mrs. Rob
erts,. Miss Thomson, Mr, St. Louis, Mr. 
H. Butler and Mr. S. W. Cutler; instru
mental music by Mrs.. Butler. and . Miss 
Brooks; recitations were rendered by 
M|ss Graham, Mr, W. D. Miehell and 
Mr, Trowsdale, of . Strawberry Vale; 
readings by Mr. J. W. Martindale and 
Mr, G. H. Sluggett; glees by the. West 
Saanich Glee Club; and, finally, a tem
perance drama entitled “A Woman’s 
Love”, by -Messrs. Tanner, the • Misses 
and Messrs. Butler. The play was writ
ten; by a local amateur dramatist, and 
indicated no. meak ability. "■ in dramatic 
portraiture. The parts were well sns- 
tain,ed throughout. - The refreshments 
formed a pleasant and- much appreciated 
feature of the programme. Mr. H, Gale, 
the,president -erf foe society, occupied,foe 
chair. The meeting dispersed' after 
singing the National Anthem,

1
M'l:Ü 'S The‘‘following, taken- from the l Lon- 

’don, Eng., Times, will1 be of interest to 
1. ^ belt pf land, five, miles jn width, 1 litigants and others connected wife the 

extending back froifi the shore line "of- j Point Ellice -bridge ctsg/ 
toe whole of that portion of Bennett ■ jn the Queen's Bench Division gf the 

vLofce^tefo-lms write* foe ÇFm-nee 'fijgh Court, on Friday, before'th<ULord
belt-of'tend, five folles te_wnl^ j crlrf justice, a case was tried te,which

— j Thomas Tregeltos; tin estate agent,
’ claimed damages from the London
! Pounty Council for the loss of his left 
! eye in euiseqiience of a blow he receiv-

i ed from the branch of a tree in Victoria
Park which overhung foe highway, and 
struck him while he tva.ï travelling on 

L,<d foe .top of a tritmiav along GroveiRoad.
, v‘« -The facts- were, not disputed, but |t was 
^^LatiBsBded for the defendant» that fhe 
Sp}. ; "tton:'rifeqld mot lie against’ them. Victo- 

, -, fia Pnrfc uMte- a Royal Park-and the trees 
3£yTvére 'foe progerty of-;the Crown, and 

Fmateru- j ev«n assuming that it was the dpty of 
volves. the County Council to lop the trees, they 

i is no need would not be liable for non-feasance. In 
tois excess- reply to his Lodrship the jury assessed 

W,'Te anxiety if the damn ages, in case the defendants 
Fmoth?rw&eavZ» beinC liable, at £1,250; but His Lordship 
rherself of the beld> on the point, of law, that the 
health -, sustaining plaintiff , was not entitled to recover, and 

^ power of Dr. Pierce’s gn,ve judgment for the defendants. 
f Favorite Presct-fptïôïj , « _—------------ -------------

. Z’7r «XPLODING A MYSTERY.

The special organs and tbe Editor:—I am very sorry to be
r nerve-centers pertaining to compelled to disturb toe beautiful i theory 

rmaternity are directly fortified . of identltleatlon you have established with 
1 and reinforced by this wonder- Bl?ch evident self-satisfaction, but as It Is 
» ful "Prescription.” It gives ; so obvious to whom yopr article Is Intend- 

the mother genuine; perma- ; ed to refer, I may he permitted to. state 
nent strength, capacity and cheerfulness, j that tbe science of literary criticism and 
It renders the ordeal of motherttbdd àbso- the higher critics haVe, in this Instance, 
lately safe and comparatively easy; insures ! as In so many other*, reached conduisions

E§lflps«^ :EEEmBsB-=
■ “ j nor knew of Its existence prior to Its ap-

pelicy generally:......i .'« - eh?5rrôSKÿiJS'SUSKiw*?S 1 -to toe Oolontart. As to thé inter-
“Editôr Kootenay Mail: Drtti- Slri,— 5nif lusttotihrf BuffUs*N W ‘ Any w» : view, with the Hon. 3. H. Turner, It is

My atieiftote'fcrib been drilled to ah-ftr-l man rosy, consult- him either personally or by not necessary fpr me to affirm or deny a 
tide to' foe ReVtistoké Merit Id under of5^Lra?=e .. [fî£,bnfdblllty »t»tements which attaches thb heading “A’lAlterid Bluff;" The ob- ! h^^ pÂfSitoSal^.mWite By Sdo.m| ! ‘° the r ! paper lp

SLflf i Which Ï rno\“toeWobeect oftoe^

ernmClri,'_and atrtious to dtetehat it dan ^r^estten^telr^11:?
to Uphold its bittrdos? -W boas» -ri Ï, T 'I'-ny’.iiui'-'y - _ «v.'ihiT • -i the'jmethod adopted. Ai It Is, I only desire

becn retertWftly foreed] ‘Igvipti 5 to weçt an impression which Is calculated
"■toy!t>ellevfe ttiaf'our elect toe-", will -‘be Prescriptif’being so good foi s worara with -to toib*1"6 me If allowed to remain, 

fought on Dominion- Party Ünés?foe6to84 ÿ'i B- ®- GOSNpLL.
erais of toe province having determine* wh«i was confined I wM*nrt Wc“k ?s a8nv (0nr correspondent is perfectly "erititied
it shell be so, and refers to the action of I did not suffer any pain, and when th”yriùti î° hla view that he Is the official referred 
the Liberal convention to prove its as- w*'ked Into another room and went MÎl''»e.i22i«Ii0tonrtU Ï!1™11 ,°*i.¥r °oe"
•ertkm. I ni* to say toe Herald is ^i^Th^îîVhe^bM^nd^hria^ï wtot%(eoia|'ntendedg"ro^r “rticle18? pre- 
ennecessarily alarmed, for, If it will j ef them au." * r***t Ga mmés )°r any other offlclal’i position.—

on - tog hall is now; 
e progrèmmé Wn8 was
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The fondest anticipation in a 
woman’s life is when she is V 
looking forward to the com- 
ing of the stveet and ten- A 
der little bundle of hit- 
manity that will some 
day call her mother. A 
It is a pity that this M 
joyful expectancy a 
should ever be JÊ 
clouded with 
solicitude and^H 
dread of tbe^fl 
physical 
which 
ity in-
Tnere^jM^ 
of Mg

k

3
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FORT STEELE.
1 . During thg past couple of weeks tn- 

gmeer Burns and staff, of the l rw > 
Nest railway, have been at work locatms- 
a tine for the railway into Fort Steele. 
Two lines have been run, each of them 
bringing the track up to the west t«uik 
Of the Kootenay river, near where the 
bridge crosses. The line will l>e near , 
seven miles long, and the gradient, "> 
are informed, only a trifle over one i»’ 
cent.

It is not improbable that the dep1 - 
when decided upon, will be placed witm

The most tetraotabl. and di,treeing a hundred yarrds or so of the Wesley
skin diseases which defy all manner 3 e5? of the bridge" . Th v.i2'!!l n„ the
treatment—even the best medical ikill__ *fford a good site for whstves o

X hr .TT ■aa'ï.rS'S.uti TJ- '»v
could not go near the hot stove ta de ,he? >iver will be‘the 'Atet rierk .ef loc«b>'n
cooking. Her bead was one mass of scabs to be-undertaken. Not unlikely the cro^- ^ ALERT BAY . „■ Md^ough she tinted w]to t fikf wRl be mpde at,foe higb al^;,;

itfSesSEbb aafSS k-sxsi! ; ;cond sonmof Mr.- Horace Smith, of Co-, :5,fba, Qtojteffit- is pow./re* from ditoase, “ 5 tonstructton<MPtot Steele Pro8pccb,r-
mox, and Miss Bdener, Jaue,.0«*„,8d- «an ^mwtT«»tiiüig/and wouldn3 : S ™ -Lf'
cond daughter of Mr. John Cook <Jf begrudge |800 for the good it hasrilbhe ' 9*>ALiNG ,^CfllDGNEtt,":I4HOSPEb-

r-,,7ü°m‘î w'^

«w'ss’acshlsFjSS ■»——fi^-jtssr^aïsÆi
Kiwi

HEAD A MASS OF SCABS■ - lOOWICHAN.
Duncan, Dec. 13,—A great future is 

• being confidently predicted for the 
Mount Sicker miinierai belt Ail to® 
perts, including Mr. Carlyle, foe provin
cial mineralogist, who have seen the 
claims speak highly, of toe prospects. 
The mountain ^s.fall of veins of ««foist 
which crop- out and can be easily traced 
on, the surface |or great distances. The 
ore assays from fairly selected pieces 19 
per cent. in. copper, with $l<lf in gold and1 
silver in about equal values, and the 
princioal ledge, runs to a width exceeding 
40 feet.

A horse trail, now half completed, is 
being made to the Mount Sicker claims 
by public subscription!. It connects 
with foe ’Victorfe and Nanaimo trunk 
road a short distAnoe ,$o the north of 
Somenos and. Duncan ’tStatious* and' gives 

easy grade arid "dtfoct route1. "•
1 * "ttTj -»»j

1: *:
!

COULDN’T BO NBAS THE STOVE,ex-
j. Resiiectfully. 

W. IL T. DU
T’T ,:i

f Treated tqr Different Doctors.
POOR LITTLE HAY

i ,
CUBED BY -DR. CHASE. The United States the latest 

7 for Damages.

, New York, Dec. 15.-The Ha 
ermnent has informed the sta 
ment at Washington, says
respondent fit the Herald, of f 
ness to refer the , claim of 
Campbell, an American, eitizei 
bit ration. This Action is the 
suit of the resolution of inin 
dneed id the senate, a few da 
Senator 1 Kyle, of‘South Dak 
" mpbeli claim » for S00C 

. grew opt of injuries he reet 
result of te’i.g bfoten by mi 
claims wt-re Hoy tien sold 
«foiimai^made a contract in

an
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